
BEAUTIFUL AT LOVELY BANKS 

Land/Development

120 Idris Avenue, Lovely Banks, Vic 3213

0 m²Floor Area: 0.85ha (2.10 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Wed 03-Apr-19

Property Description

Experience the sheer pleasure of living in the picturesque surrounds and wonderful
community of Lovely Banks in this picture-perfect family home set amid beautiful 2.1 acres
country garden that will capture your heart right from the very first glimpse. Enjoy the
fabulous in-ground pool, resort-style living will be yours every single day.

- First class family home set on approximately 2.1 acres of picturesque park-like country
landscape
- An abundance of natural light, thoughtful zoning and beautiful leafy views create an
inviting ambience
- An expansive meals/family zone is the ideal casual space, which extends out onto the vast
sun-drenched in-ground pool area
- The well-appointed kitchen is spacious and fully equipped, ample bench/storage space
and views across the pool and garden
- The formal lounge with a fire place is elegant and stylish, complemented by formal dining
ideal for entertaining guests during cooler months
- The 4 spacious bedrooms are on the left wing to ensure a private space from living zones,
including a master suite with walk-in robe and ensuite
- A well placed family bathroom with spa, study/gym, and sauna to complete the picture
- The solar heated in-ground pool will be a hit every summer, while the low maintenance
country gardens provide the perfect country oasis, rolling lawn and lots of space to create
more for the family
- Other highlights include ducted heating, evaporative cooling, solar panels, fire place, air
conditioning, auto front gate, big double garage and workshop

This sensational property is positioned for easy access to Geelong amenities & short drive
to Geelong Ring Road, a choice of private and public schools, shopping centres and much
more. Secure this home for your family today.

For further inquiries, Information Memorandum or to book an inspection time contact Hiren
on 0425 855 832 or Bishal on 0430 346 050.

NOTE: Link for Due Diligence Checklist
http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Bishal Ojha
0430346050

Hiren Luhar
0425855832

PSP Property Group - MELBOURNE
Level 8, 468 St Kilda Road, Melbourne Vic 3004
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